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hey there! i’m brianna

BRAND BUILDER AND WEB DESIGNER 
FOR COURAGEOUS CREATIVES LIKE 
YOU WHO HAVE CONNECTIONS TO 
MAKE, MEANING TO CREATE, AND 
BUSINESS ADVENTURES TO BE HAD.
(See also: kid wrangler, wedding 
photographer, wild-side-walker  
and latte lover)

I have a special place in my heart for trailblazers, groundshakers and risk-takers like you who 
put themselves out there for the world. Who fail but try again, who never stop learning, who 
aim to be a light in this world and share their creative talent with others.

That takes guts, darling. And that’s why I want to help you build a brand that’s adventurous 
enough to take your business further than you’ve ever gone before and timeless enough to 
sail through ever-changing trends. I hope this workbook helps you create a foundation for 
your business and encourages you to set sail on the business of your dreams.

Cheers,
Brianna Venzke
P.S. My friends call me Bri, you can too!



wait! talk about 
overwhelm.

You’ve downloaded this workbook and now you’re wondering what you’ve 
gotten yourself into. I myself have downloaded one too many freebies and 
always find myself leaving them in my downloads folder. I feel you.

This time let’s change it up and do something different. I challenge you to 
print this out. Yup onto REAL paper. Take one hour to fill this out and by 
the time you are done, you’ll be changed for the better and your business 
will thank you. That’s not to say I am some amazing transforming brand 
boss that can do whimsical things through the interwebs, however, there is 
something POWERFUL about writing down these details and goals for your 
business and putting them into the Universe. Say them out loud, don’t hide 
behind your fears and what ifs. Embrace these worksheets and let them 
change your business for the better.

DON’T GET STUCK IN YOUR ROUTINES, GROW, CHANGE, EVOLVE, 
IMPROVE, BETTER YOUR BUSINESS AND THEREFORE THE SERVICE 

YOU PROVIDE TO YOUR CLIENTS AND CUSTOMERS.

“
”
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Your Startup Checklist

First off, thank you for coming here. If you were like me when I was new, 
you have been searching the internet over for tips, tricks, anything to help 
you grasp this business and nurture it into something substantial (ie pays 
yo bills!) I’ve created a simple checklist below of steps you should take 
before you make it official (hello creating a facebook business page) or 
before you get too far into business (uhm I realized I wasn’t saving money 
for taxes, we have to pay those??)

Choose a business name, before you finalize, do a Google search 
to see who else already has this name (if anyone!) and weigh your 
options wisely. Cutesy names won’t grow with your business so take 
yourself seriously and make it meaningful to you if you aren’t using 
your name.

Create a plan (holla atcha girl, go on to the next pages!) and set 
goals. Don’t wander aimlessly because you aren’t sure if your 
dreams are too big or your pockets too empty right now, failing to 
plan is planning to fail.

Research the legal steps you need to take in your area, meeting 
with a CPA is your best option but many government websites 
contain all the information you need! Do you need a seller’s permit 
or a DBA? Do you need an EIN? *This is not legal advice so please 
do yo research!

Speaking of the not so fun stuff, open a separate business checking 
and savings. Personally, I use my savings to hold onto that money 
I owe to Uncle Sam, a good number to save is 25% but this varies 
greatly on your business and income so again *I am not a legal 
expert nor am I giving you advice, this is just what I do!
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The fun stuff! Snag up your social media accounts, even if you 
don’t have a social media strategy yet, it’s never too early to plan 
for growth! Consider cleaning up personal accounts if you plan to 
merge personal with business, that means that drunk picture from 
your 20th birthday has to go girl. Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, 
Twitter, Snapchat, Periscope, get em ready!

You may not be ready to invest in a logo and custom website just 
yet (and seriously don’t bother until you’ve had some time to really 
understand your new business, your direction, your goals and 
your style.. It WILL change!) but you can still have a consistent and 
professional look, it will set you apart from other beginners and help 
propel you forward faster. I recommend choosing a template from a 
talented designer which allows you to achieve a more polished look 
at a lower price point until you are ready to invest.

Try try try and try again. Lastly, you won’t know until you try. Fear 
is perfectly okay, however don’t allow it to make decisions for you 
or stand in your way. When you first begin, no matter your chosen 
craft, your work and art and creation may just be ehhh okay, but 
don’t stop or give up, keep trying and working at it and have true 
GRIT, because one day that okay will turn into good, into better, into 
incredible, and finally into enviable. Let me just be the first to say, 
YOU GOT THIS.

Your Startup Checklist

THE ONES WHO ARE CRAZY ENOUGH TO THINK THAT THEY CAN 
CHANGE THE WORLD, ARE THE ONES WHO DO.

“
”
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Step One: Define Your 
Mission & Set Goals

1. YOUR MISSION STATEMENT

Write 3-5 sentences about who your business is, what you do and who you’ll 
serve and why?

2. SET GOALS AND BE SPECIFIC

In one month what do you want to have completed? How many clients will you 
work with? In six months? In three years, where will your business be? What is 
your REACH goal, your no-way-this-is-too-crazy-I-can’t-say-it-out-loud goal? Write 
it down my friend.
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Step Two: Define  
Your Ideal Client

YOUR IDEAL CLIENT

Alright this can be a hard one for some people but I want you to really dig deep 
for descriptors here, think of this ideal client as a real person. Where do they 
work? Where do they go shopping? What do they like to do for fun or as a hobby? 
Are they married or single? Do they have kids? Are they in love with yoga? Do 
they knit in their spare time, really get into it and create your ideal client.

I know this seems like a pointless or weird exercies but trust me, it’s not. Unless 
you can define who your target client is, you’ll feel aimless when trying to make 
other business decisions. For example, while your brand should be YOU, your 
brand should also appeal to this ideal client. People are selfish, it’s just human 
nature, they want to look at your brand and feel like you are singing directly to 
them. How can you target your ideal client and inspire them to work with you if 
you don’t know who they are?

Still with me? Not every client you come across will be your exact ideal client, 
heck they may not even really exist. But that is a-okay, because you will begin 
to notice a trait here or there as you start to market to your ideal client and they 
respond and it’ll be so exhilarating. We all got bills to pay, so this isn’t to say, turn 
away every person that isn’t your magical mama of three who does yoga on a 
mountain top while knitting a scarf, but defining your ideal client will move you in 
the direction of a happier and more fulfilling business working with your dream 
clients even if we can’t all be THAT mom.
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Step Three: Brainstorm 
How You’ll Get There

HOW WILL YOU GET THERE?

GOAL ONE:

1.

2.

3.

GOAL TWO:

1.

2.

3.

GOAL THREE:

1.

2.

3.

All this is fine and dandy but how will you actually create a business you love? 
Beyond to do lists and loads of emails to sort through, you need to create 
actionable steps in bite size pieces. Don’t take it all on at once, talk about 
overwhelm. Break it up into short term goals for long term success and include 
three actions you’ll take to achieve those goals.

Rinse and repeat as necessary!
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My Must Have Tools

We’ve reached my favorite part of the workbook, my tools. Why? Because I’m a 
streamlining superstar, an organized brand boss if you will. I love learning about 
new technology that will better improve my workflow and efficiency. These tools 
will help create cohesion in your business and streamline your process so you 
can stay off your computer and keep you on top of your game. 

ADOBE CREATIVE CLOUD - Get out of Photoshop unless you are manipulating 
the image (ie removing that giant red stop sign from the background) and get into 
Lightroom, it was made for you! Photoshop is great for clipping masks as well.

PHOTO MECHANIC - Is a game. changer. When you learn how to use it correctly 
it will dramatically decrease the amount of time you spend culling images. 

PIXIESET - Deliver your images with ease. It has all the features you could need 
and is an incredibly beautiful and intuitive delivery system. Other options include, 
ShootProof and PASS

17HATS - Seriously you need this in your life STAT, this program is your studio 
manager and everything you need in one place, send quotes, invoices, accept 
payments, contracts and questionnaires, you name it, 17hats can do it! Other 
options include, ShootQ, Tave, Pixifi

BLUEHOST - Grab your domain and hosting in one place, I LOVE this service and 
have been using them for years. 

GOOGLE BUSINESS APPS - You NEED this if you are in business, host your 
custom @domain.com email through Google Biz apps as well as Google Docs, 
Drive, Hangouts, ect. The organization for your email is enough for me though, 
SOLD!

COLOR KEY : FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS • FOR CREATIVES • FOR BOTH



My Must Have Tools
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WEBSITE OPTIONS include ProPhoto/Wordpress, Squarespace and Showit5 
(which can include a wordpress blog) but this is a tough one to decide between 
the platforms without knowing your needs, they all have some amazing pro’s and 
very few con’s. My personal favorite is Showit5 with integrated Wordpress.

ASANA - Create to do lists for yourself and stay organized, Asana will grow with 
you if you eventually add a team member (or three!) and has wonderful features 
as well as it is SO pretty!

BASECAMP - I couldn’t run my design business without Basecamp, it allows 
for the smoothest and easiest collaboration between design client and myself 
possible. Everything is in one place, from files to discussions to the to-do lists with 
due dates and calendars, you name it, it’s there!

CALENDLY - The ultimate scheduler, it helps you easily schedule one-on-one 
consultations, meetings or even sessions with ease.

CONVERTKIT - They say every business should have an email list and I agree. 
Convertkit is an incredible tool for growing your email list and reaching your 
subscribers in the smartest way possible, no worries about duplicate subscribers 
here. 

CROWDCAST - My favorite webinar service! It is intuitive and cost friendly and 
aesthetically pleasing, I love this platform.

click here to share this 
workbook on twitter

P.S. I already wrote the tweet for you! Thank you!!

http://twitter.com/home?status=Woah!%20This%20workbook%20was%20incredibly%20helpful%20for%20photographers%20and%20creatives..%20go%20grab%20it%20for%20yourself!%20http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fsetsailworkbook
http://twitter.com/home?status=Woah!%20This%20workbook%20was%20incredibly%20helpful%20for%20photographers%20and%20creatives..%20go%20grab%20it%20for%20yourself!%20http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fsetsailworkbook

